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Abstract
Periprosthetic or bony impingement in total hip arthroplasty (THA) has been correlated to dislocation, increased wear,
reduced postoperative functionality with pain and/or decreased range of motion (ROM). We sought to study the accu-
racy and assess the reliability of measuring bony and periprosthetic impingement on a virtual bone model prior to the
implantation of the acetabular cup with the help of image-free navigation technology in an experimental cadaver study.
Impingement-free ROM measurements were recorded during minimally invasive, computer-assisted THA on 14 hips of 7
cadaveric donors. Preoperatively and postoperatively the donors were scanned using computed tomography (CT).
Impingement-free ROM on three-dimensional CT-based models was then compared with corresponding, intraoperative
navigation models. Bony/periprosthetic impingement can be detected with a mean accuracy limit of below 5� for motion
angles, which should be reached after THA for activities of daily living with the help of image-free navigation technology.
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Background

Total hip arthroplasty (THA) is among the most per-
formed procedures in modern orthopedic surgery
worldwide. One of the major problems associated with
this demanding surgical procedure is early postopera-
tive instability, dislocation, and implant failure caused
by impingement.1,2 Impingement in THA can be asso-
ciated with component-to-component contact (peri-
prosthetic impingement), bone-to-bone contact (bony
impingement), or component-to-bone contact (bone-to-
prosthesis impingement). Previous studies have shown
that the risk for impingement may be influenced by the
surgical approach, soft tissue tension, and prosthetic
design.2–4 However, the most important cause for
impingement in THA is the combined orientation of
the cup and stem. The surgeon’s intraoperative task is
therefore to weigh stable component position against
optimal postoperative range of motion (ROM) without
any forms of impingement.2,5 Nowadays, THA is

increasingly performed on active patients using less
invasive, tissue-preserving techniques and reduced inci-
sion lengths.6 Contemporaneously, it becomes progres-
sively difficult for the orthopedic surgeon to estimate
the component position precisely, and since impinge-
ment is a dynamic process, it has been difficult to iden-
tify on the basis of an intraoperative clinical
evaluation.2,3,7 In this context, computer-assisted
orthopedic surgery (CAOS) in THA has the potential
to couple three-dimensional simulations with real-time
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evaluations of surgical performance, which has brought
these developments from the research room all the way
to clinical use. Image-free–based navigation systems
without the need of additional preoperative or intrao-
perative image acquisition have stood the test to signifi-
cantly reduce the variability in positioning the acetabular
component and have shown to precisely measure leg
length and offset changes during THA.7,8 So far, image-
free navigation technology was not able to implement a
comprehensive patient-specific ROM optimization.

Within this study, we have developed an image-free
impingement detection method, which simulates and
thereby detects bony and prosthetic impingement
intraoperatively. The purpose of the current study was
to study the accuracy and assess the reliability of mea-
suring bony/periprosthetic impingement on a virtual
three-dimensional model with the help of image-free
navigation technology in an experimental cadaver
study. In particular, we asked whether our approach
achieves accurate results for ROM values that are cru-
cial to perform activities of daily living after THA.

Methods

Seven cadaveric donors (three females and four males)
were provided by the Institute of Anatomy, Medical
University of Graz, Graz, Austria; all were embalmed
with Thiel’s fixation method that allows a natural tissue
feeling and joint movement during surgery.9 The mean
body mass index of the donors was 26.7 kg/m2 (range,
21.5–37.2 kg/m2).

Preoperatively, all donors were positioned on a solid
spine board (Spencer Rock spine board; Spencer,
Parma, Italy) in supine position. Screws were inserted
percutaneously through stab incisions as fiducial land-
marks at the superior and posterior iliac crests, pubic
tubercles, greater trochanters, femoral diaphysis, and

into the femoral condyles (Figure 1). Then, the whole
donor including the spine board was wrapped and
secured with broad cling film and scanned by computed
tomography (CT) (Somatom Sensation 16; Siemens,
Erlangen, Germany).

Surgical procedure

Fourteen minimally invasive, computer-assisted THAs
using the anterolateral single-incision Micro-Hip�

(DePuy, Warsaw, IN, USA) approach were performed
in a lateral decubitus position as usual; the main goal
was to implant the acetabular and femoral components
in a stable position. Press-fit acetabular components,
cement-free hydroxyapatite-coated stems, and metal/
ceramic heads (Pinnacle, Corail; DePuy, Warsaw, IN,
USA) were used. Navigation was performed with the
help of an image-free navigation system (Prototype Hip
6.0; Brainlab Navigation System, Feldkirchen,
Germany). For the navigation process, reference pins
(two Kirschner wires of 3.2 mm diameter) were inserted
into the anterior iliac crest and into the ventrolateral
third of the distal femur after stab incisions were made.
Dynamic reference bases were then attached to the pins.
As a next step, the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS)
and pubic tubercle points were registered using a refer-
ence pointer positioned on the skin surface. These
points define the reference coordinate system of the pel-
vis, that is, anterior pelvic plane (APP) and midsagittal
plane as the symmetry plane of both ASIS points. On
the femoral side, the medial and lateral aspects of the
epicondyles and ankle points were registered. These
points defined the center of the condyles as well as
ankles. The knee was held in a 90� flexed position dur-
ing the acquisition of the ankle points. After osteotomy
of the femoral neck and removal of the head, the femur
was exposed. Points at the femoral resection plane were

Figure 1. Placement of fiducials at the pelvis and femur used to match the intraoperatively acquired navigation data with the CT
data sets.
CT: computed tomography.
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registered. Reaming of the femoral medullary canal
incorporated various navigated registration/measure-
ment steps of the femoral anatomy, including the entry
point of the proximal shaft and the stem antetorsion.
Then, the acetabular anatomy including fossa, cavity,
and rim was registered and reamed. The center of rota-
tion of the hip joint was determined by matching a
sphere into the points acquired in the acetabular cavity.
All landmarks and verification information were logged
by the navigation system for further analysis. Figure 2
illustrates the acquired landmarks that were later used
for generating an individual three-dimensional model
of the donor’s anatomy. After the insertion of the acet-
abular cup, its final position was verified, that is,
recorded by the navigation system. The uncemented
femoral component was placed, followed by a measure-
ment (verification) of the position of the implant.
Finally, the head was placed on the femoral component,
the joint repositioned, and the layers closed.

Creation of patient-specific three-dimensional bone
models

A multistage bone morphing technique that combines
affine point matching via an iterative closest point (ICP)
technique,10 point distribution models (active shape
models),11 and spline-based nonrigid deformations12 was
used to fit the individual three-dimensional virtual model
to the acquired landmarks. Implant information was
added based on the position of the implants as given by
the verification steps. The geometry of the implants was
based upon three-dimensional computer-aided design
(CAD) models that were provided by the implant manu-
facturer (DePuy, Warsaw, IN, USA) and integrated into
the implant database of the navigation software. All
implant components (i.e. cup, liner, head, and stem) were
included in the models. Cup orientation was set to a
standard orientation of 45� radiographic inclination and

15� radiographic anteversion.13 The resulting three-
dimensional models represented the postoperative situa-
tion including bony and prosthetic structures.

For the CT-based analysis, the femora and pelvis
were segmented manually in each of the preoperative
CT data sets using image processing software (iPlan
Hip prototype; Brainlab, Feldkirchen, Germany). This
resulted in three-dimensional CT models that were
compared with the corresponding models generated
from the intraoperatively acquired landmark data
(intraoperative/image-free models). For this purpose,
the CT models were aligned with the image-free models
using the fiducial landmarks. This resulted in a registra-
tion between the CT and intraoperative models. This
registration was used to transfer the surgical informa-
tion, that is, femoral resection plane, implant position,
and orientation into the preoperative CT scans. Based
on this information, the implant geometry was inte-
grated into the models yielding a CT-based representa-
tion of the postoperative situation.

Evaluation of the image-free impingement detection
technique

A detailed comparison between the intraoperatively
acquired image-free ROM and the CT-based models
was performed. Using the donor-specific three-dimen-
sional bone model, ROM limitations were determined
by an impingement detection technique, which was
applied for different motion directions, that is, the leg
was virtually moved until a collision between the three-
dimensional objects (femoral vs pelvic components)
occurred. Figure 3 shows this virtual assessment imme-
diately before a bony impingement occurs in maximum
external rotation. To establish a reference for leg move-
ments, the coordinate systems of the pelvis and femur
were aligned to define a neutral position (i.e. 0� flexion/
extension, 0� abduction/adduction, and 0� internal/

Figure 2. Intraoperatively acquired landmarks for the generation of a virtual individual three-dimensional bone model. Points that
were directly acquired on the femoral or pelvic bone are illustrated. Reconstructed points (i.e. center of rotation) or points on the
ankles are omitted.
ASIS: anterior superior iliac spine.
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external rotation). The coordinate system of the pelvis
was defined by the APP points. The connecting line
between the ASIS points was used as a left–right direc-
tion, and the APP was used as a coronal plane. On the
femoral side, the mechanical axis, that is, connecting
line between the center of rotation and the center of the
condyles, was used as the cranial–caudal direction. The
plane spanned by the entry point of the proximal shaft,
center of the condyles, and center of the ankle was used
to define the rotational alignment of the coordinate sys-
tem. This plane was required to be perpendicular to the
coronal plane. Based upon these coordinate systems,
the motion directions were defined according to the
recommendations of the International Society of
Biomechanics (ISB).14 For each case and motion direc-
tion (flexion/extension, abduction/adduction, and inter-
nal/external rotation at 0� and 90� flexion), the
achieved absolute ROM, that is, maximum ROM until
a collision occurred, was determined using a collision
detection technique similar to the approach presented
by Jaramaz et al.15 Then, the resulting ROM values
between the navigation and CT model were compared
in order to evaluate the accuracy and reliability of the
image-free impingement detection method.

As a last step, it was analyzed whether the ROM
assessments are accurate in everyday life situations,
which are relevant for optimizing the cup position in
THA. For this purpose, the results of the image-free

virtual and CT-based models were compared focusing
on hip motion angles, which should be reached after
THA for activities of daily living. This so-called intended
range of motion (iROM) has been previously defined as
hip flexion 130�, extension 40�, abduction 50�, adduction
50�, internal rotation at 0� flexion 80�, and external rota-
tion at 0� flexion 40�. Following the clinical standard for
intraoperative manual impingement testing, we
expanded the definition for iROM with two additional
directions of motion 30� internal rotation at 90� hip flex-
ion and 30� external rotation at 90� hip flexion.2,5,16–19

Additionally, a value for combined ROM was calculated
as the average ROM for all eight motion directions.

Descriptive statistics, including means with 95%
confidence intervals (CIs), standard deviation (SD) as
well as minimum and maximum values, were calculated
for the achieved ROM values regarding CT and intrao-
perative models. This was applied for the entire ensem-
ble of ROM values as well as the subgroup of cases
that showed ROM values below iROM for the partic-
ular motion directions. In particular, it was analyzed
whether the deviation between CT and intraoperative
models was below 5� for all these cases. Systematic
deviation between the models was illustrated by
Bland–Altman diagrams for the most important
motion directions—flexion, abduction, internal rota-
tion at 90� flexion, and external rotation at 0� flexion.
Statistical analysis was performed using the R soft-
ware package (version 2.13.0; R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria).

Results

The overall results for the virtual impingement/ROM
calculations are shown in Table 1. The mean values are
shown graphically in Figure 4. Graphical representa-
tions of the deviations between CT-based and the
intraoperative image-free virtual ROM analyses are
illustrated in Figure 5(a) to (d) using Bland–Altman
diagrams. For hip flexion, extension, and internal rota-
tion, the 95% CIs lay within the range of 25� to 5�.
For other motion directions, the 95% CIs exceeded this
interval, when no further restrictions on the relevant
ROM areas were applied. For several directions (i.e.
hip abduction, internal rotation at 0� flexion, and exter-
nal rotation at 0�/90� flexion), all ROM values were
above iROM. Only for hip flexion, extension, adduc-
tion, and internal rotation at 90� flexion, some of the
ROM values were within iROM. The statistics of the
deviations in ROM values for all these cases are listed
in Table 2. For the cases within this range, the devia-
tion between the CT-based and the image-free ROM
analyses was below 5� in all of these cases except for
one adduction movement occurring at 37� of adduction
as measured in the CT data set. In this particular case,
an impingement occurred between the inferior rim of
the acetabulum and the rim of the femoral resection
plane.

Figure 3. Impingement-free ROM is calculated based on three-
dimensional models of the bony and prosthetic structures
(intraoperative and CT-based models). ROM limitations were
determined by virtually moving the leg until a collision between
the 3D objects occurs. The maximum achievable ROM in the
specified motion directions was determined. In this case, a bony
impingement in external rotation at 0� flexion is shown.
ROM: range of motion; CT: computed tomography; 3D: three

dimensional.
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Discussion

Our goal was to investigate the accuracy and assess the
reliability of measuring bony and periprosthetic impin-
gements on a virtual three-dimensional bone model
with the help of image-free navigation technology. We
hypothesized that this method achieves accurate results
for ROM values that are crucial to obtain sufficient

postoperative joint mobility for activities of daily living
after THA (defined as iROM).

There are three limitations that need to be acknowl-
edged and addressed regarding the present study. First,
our analysis is limited by numbers. Second, the ana-
tomic setting offers the chance for an idealized acquisi-
tion of landmarks. In a clinical situation, intraoperative
palpation of defined bony landmarks by the surgeon

Table 1. Descriptive statistics for the computer tomography (CT) and image-free hip range of motion (ROM)/impingement analyses
including the difference between both measurement methods.

CT-based ROM
analysis (�)

ROM analysis intraoperative
(image-free) models (�)

Difference between CT-based
and image-free ROM (�)

Flexion Mean 6 SD 120.4 6 10.3 121.1 6 10.1 20.7 6 1.9
95% Confidence interval 100.2 to 140.5 101.2 to 140.9 24.4 to 2.9
Range (minimum–maximum) 102 to 135 104 to 135 24 to 3

Extension Mean 6 SD 67.6 6 10.6 67.4 6 10.9 0.3 6 1.1
95% Confidence interval 46.8 to 88.5 46.1 to 88.6 21.8 to 2.4
Range (minimum–maximum) 39 to 80 39 to 80 0 to 4

Abduction Mean 6 SD 63.8 6 4.3 66.6 6 3.1 22.9 6 3.2
95% Confidence interval 55.4 to 72.1 60.6 to 72.7 29.0 to 3.3
Range (minimum–maximum) 57 to 72 61 to 72 29 to 0

Adduction Mean 6 SD 52.9 6 11.5 55.3 6 9.6 22.4 6 6.0
95% Confidence interval 30.5 to 75.4 36.5 to 74.1 214.2 to 9.5
Range (minimum–maximum) 37 to 64 41 to 64 220 to 8

Internal rotation
at 0� flexion

Mean 6 SD 127.1 6 12.5 127.7 6 10.4 20.6 6 5.3
95% Confidence interval 102.5 to 151.7 107.4 to 148.0 211.0 to 9.7
Range (minimum–maximum) 102 to 140 108 to 140 28 to 12

External rotation
at 0� flexion

Mean 6 SD 59.6 6 14.8 63.6 6 17.6 23.9 6 6.7
95% Confidence interval 30.6 to 88.7 29.0 to 98.1 217.1 to 9.2
Range (minimum–maximum) 40 to 93 43 to 97 218 to 11

Internal rotation
at 90� flexion

Mean 6 SD 33.9 6 14.0 34.1 6 12.8 20.3 6 1.8
95% Confidence interval 6.4 to 61.3 9.0 to 59.3 23.8 to 3.3
Range (minimum–maximum) 13 to 51 16 to 51 24 to 4

External rotation
at 90� flexion

Mean 6 SD 107.4 6 16.4 107.6 6 18.4 20.1 6 4.9
95% Confidence interval 75.2 to 139.6 71.5 to 143.7 29.8 to 9.5
Range (minimum–maximum) 77 to 140 69 to 140 213 to 8

SD: standard deviation.

Table 2. Descriptive statistics for the difference between CT-based and image-free hip ROM analyses after reduction to the cases
within iROM.

Difference between CT-based and image-free ROM
for cases within iROM (�)

Flexion Number of values within iROM 14
Mean 6 SD 20.8 6 2.0
95% Confidence interval 24.7 to 3.2
Range (minimum–maximum) 24 to 3

Extension Number of values within iROM 1
Mean 6 SD 0
95% Confidence interval —
Range (minimum–maximum) —

Adduction Number of values within iROM 4
Mean 6 SD 23.3 6 2.2
95% Confidence interval 27.6 to 1.1
Range (minimum–maximum) 25 to 0

Internal rotation at 90� flexion Number of values within iROM 6
Mean 6 SD 21.2 6 1.9
95% Confidence interval 25.0 to 2.6
Range (minimum–maximum) 24 to 1

SD: standard deviation; iROM: intended range of motion; CT: computed tomography.
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Figure 5. Bland–Altman diagrams depict the difference between the CT-based and image-free ROM analyses for (a) hip flexion, (b)
hip abduction, (c) hip internal rotation at 90� flexion, and (d) hip external rotation at 0� flexion. The middle line represents the mean
value of all differences between the pairs of measurements. The lines above and below it represent the 95% limits of expectable
individual agreement (mean 6 1.96 standard deviations). ROM values within iROM are shown as triangles. Circles refer to ROM
values outside iROM. The shaded area represents the region within iROM.
CT: computed tomography; ROM: range of motion; iROM: intended range of motion.

Figure 4. Overall comparison between the CT-based and image-free hip ROM analyses. Mean values are represented by column
heights, 95% confidence intervals by error bars.
CT: computed tomography; ROM: range of motion.
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using a referenced pointer is a decisive process step dur-
ing the computer navigation data entry process.8 Since
the system’s calculations are solely based on the land-
marks identified by the surgeon, inaccurate acquisition
of these landmarks directly affects the calculation of
the virtual joint model. Third, cadaveric tissue may not
possess the same physical and mechanical properties as
in vivo tissue. Using a minimally invasive hip approach
and donors embalmed with Thiel’s fixation method
that allows a natural tissue feeling/joint movement, we
tried to approximate the clinical situation.9

To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study
to investigate the accuracy of this image-free navigation
impingement detection technique during THA. Until
now, virtual assessment of ROM was limited to a stan-
dardized prosthetic impingement analysis that cannot
be transferred to the individual anatomy of the patient
in detail.16–20 Previously published CT-based analysis
techniques implementing a detection of collisions
between bony parts and/or prosthetic components have
the need for an additional preoperative or intraopera-
tive image acquisition and exposure to radiation.21,22

Our analysis revealed that bony and periprosthetic
impingement can be generally detected by image-free
navigation with an error range of below 5� for ROM
values that are considered to be relevant for cup optimi-
zation in THA. There was only one case, reflecting an
adduction movement, which was above the limit of 5�
deviation. For the full ensemble of ROM values, most
of the cases with high deviations between the CT-based
and image-free approaches were related to impinge-
ments considerably outside iROM.19 Such deviations
are caused by an inaccurate reconstruction of the
intraoperatively acquired bone model outside the peri-
prosthetic area, since the navigation technique focuses
on anatomical information around the acetabulum and
femoral resection plane. For example, all measured
ROM values (according to the image-free and CT-
based analyses) for abduction, internal rotation at 0�
flexion, and external rotation at 90� flexion were . 15�
outside iROM. Also for external rotation at 0� flexion,
all impingements were found to be outside iROM.

Having demonstrated that bony and periprosthetic
impingement can be accurately simulated during THA
on a virtual three-dimensional bone model with the
help of image-free navigation technology, our impinge-
ment detection method may now be established in clini-
cal use. Previous studies have demonstrated that during
the implantation process, depending on the anatomical
shape of the femur, especially cementless stems virtu-
ally ‘‘find their way’’ to a rotational position, where the
implant conforms best to the rigid shape of the native
proximal femur canal. This results in a wide variability
of stem antetorsion from 15� of retrotorsion to 45� of
antetorsion.23–25 In contrast, cup inclination and cup
anteversion can be controlled to a certain extent by the
surgeon during the reaming and implantation pro-
cesses. In this context, different authors have proposed
to consider cup and stem as components of a coupled

biomechanical system, starting with the preparation of
the femur (‘‘femur first’’) and adjust the position of the
cup in accordance with the femoral rotation.8,16,25

Based upon the virtual three-dimensional bone model
incorporating the registration of the patients’ individ-
ual bony anatomy, stem position, and knowledge on
the implants geometries, our image-free impingement
detection technique has the potential to calculate a
ROM optimized cup position with a reduced risk for
impingement prior to the implantation of the cup
intraoperatively.
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